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Abstract

Background

The international use of and interest in veterinary naturopathy and complementary medicine

are increasing. There are diverse modes of treatment, and owners seem to be well

informed. However, there is a lack of data that describes the state of naturopathic or comple-

mentary veterinary medicine in Germany. This study aims to address the issue by mapping

the currently used treatment modalities, indications, existing qualifications, and information

pathways. In order to map the ongoing controversy, this study records the advantages and

disadvantages of these medicines as experienced by veterinarians. Demographic influ-

ences are investigated to describe distributional impacts on using veterinary naturopathy

and complementary medicine.

Methods

A standardised questionnaire was used for the cross-sectional survey. It was distributed

throughout Germany in a written and digital format from September 2016 to January 2018.

Because of the open nature of data collection, the return rate of questionnaires could not be

calculated. To establish a feasible timeframe, active data collection stopped when the previ-

ously calculated limit of 1061 questionnaires was reached. With the included incoming ques-

tionnaires of that day a total of 1087 questionnaires were collected. Completely blank

questionnaires and those where participants did not meet the inclusion criteria (were not

included, leaving 870 out of 1087 questionnaires to be evaluated. A literature review and the

first test run of the questionnaire identified the following treatment modalities: homoeopathy,

phytotherapy, traditional Chinese medicine (TCM), biophysical treatments, manual treat-

ments, Bach Flower Remedies, neural therapy, homotoxicology, organotherapy, and hiru-

dotherapy which were included in the questionnaire. Categorical items were processed

using descriptive statistics in absolute and relative numbers based on the population of com-

pleted answers provided for each item. Multiple choices were possible. Metric data were not
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normally distributed (Shapiro Wilk Test); hence the median, minimum, and maximum were

used for description. The impact of demographic data on the implementation of veterinary

naturopathy and complementary techniques was calculated using the Mann-Whitney-U-

Test for metric data and the exact Fisher-Test for categorical data.

Results

Overall 85.4% (n = 679 of total 795 non-blank data sets) of all the questionnaire participants

used naturopathy and complementary medicine. The treatments most commonly used were

complex homoeopathy (70.4%, n = 478), phytotherapy (60.2%, n = 409), classic homoeopa-

thy (44.3%, n = 301) and biophysical treatments (40.1%, n = 272). The most common indica-

tions were orthopedic (n = 1798), geriatric (n = 1428) and metabolic diseases (n = 1124).

Over the last five years, owner demand for naturopathy and complementary treatments was

rated as growing by 57.9% of respondents (n = 457 of total 789). Veterinarians most com-

monly used scientific journals and publications as sources for information about naturo-

pathic and complementary contents (60.8%, n = 479 of total 788). These were followed by

advanced training acknowledged by the ATF (Academy for Veterinary Continuing Educa-

tion, an organisation that certifies independent veterinary continuing education in Germany)

(48.6%, n = 383). The current information about naturopathy and complementary medicine

was rated as adequate or nearly adequate by a plurality (39.5%, n = 308) of the respondents

of this question. Further, 27.7% (n = 216) of participants chose the option that they were not

confident to answer this question and 91 answers were left blank. The most commonly

named advantages in using veterinary naturopathy and complementary medicine were the

expansion of treatment modalities (73.5%, n = 566 of total 770), customer satisfaction

(70.8%, n = 545) and lower side effects (63.2%, n = 487). The ambiguity of studies, as well

as the unclear evidence of mode of action and effectiveness (62.1%, n = 483) and high

expectations of owners (50.5%, n = 393) were the disadvantages mentioned most fre-

quently. Classic homoeopathy, in particular, has been named in this context (78.4%, n =

333 of total 425). Age, gender, and type of employment showed a statistically significant

impact on the use of naturopathy and complementary medicine by veterinarians (p < 0.001).

The university of final graduation showed a weaker but still statistically significant impact (p

= 0.027). Users of veterinary naturopathy and complementary medicine tended to be older,

female, self-employed and a higher percentage of them completed their studies at the Uni-

versity of Berlin. The working environment (rural or urban space) showed no statistical

impact on the veterinary naturopathy or complementary medicine profession.

Conclusion

This is the first study to provide German data on the actual use of naturopathy and comple-

mentary medicine in small animal science. Despite a potential bias due to voluntary partici-

pation, it shows a large number of applications for various indications. Homoeopathy was

mentioned most frequently as the treatment option with the most potential disadvantages.

However, it is also the most frequently used treatment option in this study. The presented

study, despite its restrictions, supports the need for a discussion about evidence, official reg-

ulations, and the need for acknowledged qualifications because of the widespread applica-

tion of veterinary naturopathy and complementary medicine. More data regarding the
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effectiveness and the mode of action is needed to enable veterinarians to provide evidence-

based advice to pet owners.

Introduction

Naturopathy and complementary medicine are growing fields of interest for veterinarians and

pet owners by many international authors [1–5]. Despite this, data on the actual use of these

treatment options in veterinary medicine are rare, not specific for small animal science, or

have been investigated only for particular treatment modalities [6, 7].

For German-speaking countries (Switzerland, Austria, Germany), Hahn et al. [8] investi-

gated the usage of phytotherapy in small animal medicine. They showed that 79% of 189 par-

ticipants used this treatment option. In the study of Truls [6], over 60% of the 64 participants

in Austria used herbal medicine as a treatment option. Further, Ertl [7] showed that 76% of

the 36 participants in Kärnten used phytotherapy for acute diseases. In an American retrospec-

tive study from 2005, Shmalberg and Memon [9] showed that 39% of 5195 pets were treated

with integrative modalities with the limitation that neither homoeopathy nor chiropractic

treatments was offered at the study hospital (Small Animal Clinical Science, University of Flor-

ida). For pet owners, Lana et al. [10] showed that homoeopathy, phytotherapy, acupuncture,

chiropractic, and Bach flower remedies are used to treat oncologic diseases in their pets.

Data for German human dentistry are presented by Baatsch [11]. In their study, 57% of 250

dentists recommended homoeopathy, 50% osteopathy and, for example, 64% suggested the

use of Arnica montana for their patients [11]. In a study by Alscher [12] in general and internal

medicine as well as orthopaedics, only 15% of 935 participants never used phytotherapy, and

41.7% never used homoeopathy for their patients. Furthermore, Thanner et al. [13] showed

that 63% of all participating registered human practitioners used complementary and alterna-

tive treatments. Walach and Pietkäinen declare that Germany is a leader when it comes to

using these techniques in human medicine [14]. Due to the high adoption of phytotherapy [8]

and the public receptiveness to alternate treatment modalities, it is plausible to assume similar

leadership by Germany in veterinary medicine.

Nevertheless, considering the different studies on the use of naturopathy and complemen-

tary medicine, no comparable data for Germany can be found for small animal science. There-

fore, this study aims to deliver insight into the use of naturopathy and complementary

medicine in small animal science as a base for the ongoing discussion regarding qualifications,

demand and professionals in this field. The objective of this study is not to provide evidence

for the validity or effectiveness of treatment options.

In order to foster understanding and for the comparability of study data, a consistent defi-

nition of terms is crucial [15, 16]. The application of naturopathy and complementary medi-

cine is part of a worldwide discussion about a grounded definition of terms and contents [15–

17]. The term ‘complementary medicine’ was chosen in the context of the “traditional medi-

cine strategy” of the World Health Organization (WHO) [18]. Veterinary complementary

treatment modalities are homoeopathy (complex homoeopathy: the use of commercial drugs

containing mixtures of homeopathic remedies treating a presumptive diagnosis; classic homo-

eopathy: the use of singular homeopathic remedies for individualised symptoms and patients),

homotoxicology, traditional Chinese medicine (including herbal medicine and acupuncture),

neural therapy, organotherapy, and Bach flower remedies [2–4, 10, 19–24]. In Germany, the

term naturopathy is clearly separated from complementary treatment modalities [25, 26]. It
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includes phytotherapy, hirudotherapy, biophysical methods such as hydro-, thermo- and elec-

trotherapy as well as manual therapies including chiropractic and osteopathy [8, 19, 21, 26].

Based on the challenge of closed definitions, some treatment options are mentioned in both

categories [15–17, 27, 28], which is not critical for this study as there is no separation in the

questionnaire itself.

In order to explore the current state of the field, this study aims to investigate which treat-

ment modalities are used, their indications, and existing qualifications and information path-

ways among veterinarians. To map the current controversy about usage, evidence and study

situation in this field, this study attempts to record the advantages and disadvantages of natu-

ropathic and complementary treatments as experienced by veterinarians. As studies in human

medicine show an influence of demographic data like gender and working environment for

the use of complementary treatment modalities [12, 29, 30], demographic influences are inves-

tigated to determine their impact on applying veterinary naturopathy and complementary

medicine.

Material and methods

Ethics and data protection

This study was approved by the Justus-Liebig-University Gießen (Germany) as part of a doc-

toral thesis, without the need for ethical approval. Before data collection, participants were

informed of anonymity by an accompanying letter. By participating in the study, they con-

sented to data collection. Tracking data back to individual persons was, and is, not possible in

the data sets.

Each data set was labelled with continuous anonymous numbering. The accompanying let-

ter gave background information, research contact data and assurance of anonymity (original

cover letter available in S1 File).

Data collection

An anonymous questionnaire was developed and distributed in both written and electronic

form for this cross-sectional survey.

Target audience. The questionnaire targeted veterinary practitioners in small animal

medicine throughout Germany (clients had to be at least 50% small animals). Based on the sta-

tistics of 2016 [31], 29,646 veterinarians of all specialisations were registered in Germany. Of

these, 11,972 were self-employed (5,999 female), and 7,932 were employed (6,597 of them

female). As represented in S1 Table, approximately 10,612 veterinarians were targeted with the

inclusion criteria of this study [S1 Table]. More demographic data can be found in the official

statistics of 2016 [31]. Due to data protection reasons, it is not possible to receive a full list of

veterinarians from responsible authorities. Therefore, reaching the entire target group could

not be an objective of this study. In order to determine an endpoint for collecting question-

naires, a comparison with another study was made. In their study about the use of veterinary

phytotherapy in German-speaking countries (Germany, Austria, Switzerland), Hahn et al. [8]

achieved a return rate of 7.8%. This return rate was used to orient the percentage of small ani-

mal veterinarians in Germany that were to be included in the study. It made the study more

comparable with existing literature while also determining a feasible amount of questionnaires

to be included in the study.

Based on the statistical data [31] and compared with the study of Hahn et al. [8], a cut-off of

10% for each German Chamber of Veterinary Surgeons was set. The targeted numbers of ques-

tionnaires for each Chamber of Veterinary Surgeons can be found in S1 Table. In total, it was

set at 1061 questionnaires.
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Questionnaire. Firstly, an extensive literature review was used to determine the methods

of veterinary naturopathy and complementary medicine (using the databases of Pubmed,

Livivo, and Google scholar as well as extensive manual research). Often mentioned treatment

modalities in veterinary medicine were used for creating the questionnaire. A standardised

questionnaire, with partly open fields for additional information, was designed (the question-

naire can be found in S1 and S2 Files in German and English). It used a verbalised rating scale

without a mid-category and with an answer category similar to “kann ich nicht einschätzen / I

cannot assess” to avoid bias for the items. For this type of rating scale, the participant had to

choose between written answers in contrast to numeric scales or icons. The questionnaire was

divided into five sections. The first section requested demographic data (age, gender, place of

qualification, working field, other qualifications). The second section focused on using multi-

ple-choice categories to apply veterinary naturopathy and complementary methods and fields

in daily practice. Section three asked for a subjective impression of owner demand in the field

of veterinary naturopathy and complementary medicine within the last five years. This time-

line was based on the introduction of the qualification of “biological veterinary medicine” in

the State Veterinary Association of Baden-Württemberg at the time of planning the question-

naire [32]. Section four investigated the information pathways used by veterinarians in natu-

ropathy and complementary medicine and the assessment of this information. The last part of

the questionnaire investigated the advantages and disadvantages that veterinary practitioners

see in the application of these treatment modalities. The multiple-choice options were based

on the literature review and were completed by an open field for individual additions. More

than one response was possible for certain questions.

Distribution of questionnaire. After a trial with five participants in July and August of

2016, the advantage “work satisfaction” and the treatment option “Bach flower remedies” were

added to the questionnaire. The final questionnaire was distributed from 01/09/2016 to 20/01/

2018. The written questionnaire was distributed at several events in Germany personally or via

open display (veterinarians were able to pick a questionnaire themselves) (S2 Table). An elec-

tronic form of the questionnaire was digitalised using Limesurvey Version 2016 and was avail-

able under http://vetmed.limequery.com/538872?lang=de. Requests for conducting the study

were placed in the following German publications dedicated to veterinarians: “Tierärzteblatt”,

“Tierärztliche Praxis” and “Informationsheft des bpt” 2017. Furthermore, social media was

used to recruit participants for the study (Facebook). Appeals were posted every week in Octo-

ber 2017 in the private groups “Bund angestellter Tierärzte”, “Tierärzte”, “Diskussionsforum

Veterinärmedizin” and “Tierärztinnen unter sich”.

Data analysis

After data collection, all answers were summarised in a table (Microsoft Excel 2013 version

15.0). Multiple-choice categories were coded for clarity with a data set using numbers starting

with zero upwards (in the case of questions 2, 3, 4.1, 5.1.1, 5.2.1). Other items were not coded,

because of less categories. Afterwards, invalid data sets were erased (blanks from Limesurvey

and those not meeting the inclusion criteria). Data sets with partly blank answers were used

for further calculation, altering the statistical population for each item.

All answers to open questions (e. g. item 2.3 “other treatment modalities”) were combined

as “other”. The open questions asking for treatment modalities with the most advantages or

disadvantages (item 5.1.2 and 5.2.2) were categorised using the given treatment modalities of

the questionnaire (2.3). All open questions were processed using descriptive statistics.

Statistical analysis was done using SAS 9.3. Metric data (item “age”) were described using

median, minimum and maximum. All other items were described as categorical data,
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including “other” or “blank”. Answers were described in absolute and relative numbers. Rela-

tive numbers were based on the number of “not blank” answers as a statistical population.

Next, demographic data were analysed to calculate whether they influenced the use of veter-

inary naturopathy and complementary medicine by practitioners (user versus non-user). First,

the Shapiro Wilk test tested metric data for normal distribution. The data were not normally

distributed. Therefore, for metric data, the Mann-Whitney-U-Test was used. Because of the

number of categories with categorical data, the exact Fisher-Test was applied. All analyses

were performed as two-tailed tests.

Results

Survey response and description of participants

1087 questionnaires were received. The response rate cannot be calculated due to the distribu-

tion method, as described above. After applying the exclusion criteria, 870 data sets remained

for evaluation. Table 1 shows the exclusion criteria and numbers of affected questionnaires.

Compared to German veterinary statistics of 2016, 8% of all potentially includible veterinari-

ans have been included in this study (S1 Table; [45]).

Women were represented with 716 (82.3%) questionnaires. The median age was 45 years

with a minimum of 24 and a maximum of 76 years. S3 Table shows the distribution of the par-

ticipants across the Chambers of Veterinary Surgeons. 97.6% (n = 849) of all participants

named the university of final graduation (Table 2). While 94.8% graduated in Germany, 5.2%

of the participants (n = 44) graduated in another country; these are listed in S4 Table

separately.

Self-employed veterinarians were represented with 62.7% (n = 544), employees with 33.3%

(n = 289), “other” was named by 4% (n = 35), two participants did not answer this item. A little

more than half of the veterinarians giving answers for this item worked in an urban environ-

ment (50.9%, n = 440), 47.5% (n = 411) worked in a rural environment, and 1.6% (n = 14)

named both. When asked if they have “other educational achievements”, 71.6% (n = 619 of

Table 1. Absolute numbers of included and excluded questionnaires (separated for exclusion criteria).

Participation Included questionnaires [n /%] Excluded questionnaires

Clients < 50 % Small animals Completely blank data sets Practicing abroad Student

Online 427 / 49.1 46 110 0 0

Handwritten 443 / 50.9 44 2 14 1

Total 870 / 100 90 112 14 1

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0264022.t001

Table 2. University of final graduation for participants�.

University of final graduation�� [n] [%]

Gießen 215 25.3

Munich 212 25.0

Hannover 159 18.7

Berlin 141 16.6

Leipzig 78 9.2

Other answer 44 5.2

No answer 21 -

� Relative numbers calculated for a population of 849 (non-blank answers).

�� In Germany five universities of veterinary medicine exist in Berlin, Gießen, Hannover, Leipzig, and Munich.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0264022.t002
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total 864) answered with “yes”, but only 245 of them stated a specific qualification. The named

qualifications are listed in S5 Table.

Implementation of veterinary naturopathy and complementary medicine

Out of all 861 given answers for this item 76.8% (n = 661) were interested in veterinary naturop-

athy and complementary medicine, 18.4% (n = 158) showed no interest, and 4.9% (n = 42)

chose “no answer”. Users of related treatment modalities were 85.4% (n = 679). Complex homo-

eopathy and phytotherapy were cited most frequently (Table 3). The most frequently named

indications were orthopaedic and geriatric issues, followed by metabolic diseases (Table 3).

Customer demand

Increasing demand for veterinary naturopathy and complementary medicine over the past five

years was stated by 57.9% (n = 457 of total 798) of participants. A stable demand was stated by

28.5% (n = 225), 2.7% (n = 21) estimated a decreasing demand, and 10.9% (n = 21) could not

estimate the development of demand.

Information pathways

Table 4 shows the absolute and relative numbers of information pathways used by veterinari-

ans. Scientific literature and books were used most often. The information was rated as

Table 3. Use of veterinary naturopathy and complementary medicine sorted by medical fields�.

Treatment Users

[n,%]

Geriatrics

[n]

Oncology

[n]

Metabolic

diseases [n]

Parasitic

diseases

[n]

Dermatology

[n]

Infectious

diseases [n]

Reproductve

Medicine [n]

Behavioral

diseases [n]

Orthopaedics

[n]

Other

[n]

Classic

homoeopathy

301,

44.3%

198 145 182 33 169 157 149 165 188 5

Complex

homoeopathy

478,

70.4%

353 258 322 38 259 291 211 201 351 10

Phyto-therapy 409,

60.2%

259 112 215 48 185 197 89 162 220 6

TCM�� 205,

30.2%

108 49 77 20 77 55 58 60 166 6

Biophysical

therapies

272,

40.1%

91 34 39 12 102 32 15 20 221 24

Manual

therapies

240,

35.3%

106 14 25 8 15 11 20 37 212 5

Diverting

therapies

149,

21.9%

39 7 24 7 43 20 9 11 114 6

Bach flower

remedies

249,

36.7%

48 21 27 13 27 20 24 228 33 0

Neural

therapy

134,

19.7%

35 8 15 5 12 9 17 11 117 2

Homo-

toxicology

108,

15.9%

84 77 84 17 76 73 59 53 80 2

Organo-

therapy

135,

19.9%

91 78 98 19 68 56 49 49 81 3

Other 53,

7.8%

16 16 16 11 17 15 10 15 15 1

Total - 1428 819 1124 231 1050 936 710 1012 1798 70

� Multiple choices possible, relative numbers calculated for a population of users of treatment and for 679 users in total.

�� Traditional Chinese medicine.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0264022.t003
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adequate by 16.7% (n = 130 of total 779), 22.8% (n = 178) rated it nearly adequate, 25.9%

(n = 202) nearly not adequate, and 6.8% (n = 53) as not adequate. The information could not

be evaluated by 27.7% (n = 216) of the participants.

Advantages and disadvantages in the use of naturopathy and

complementary medicine as seen by veterinarians

The most frequently cited disadvantage was “ambiguous study situation / unclear evidence for

the mode of action and effectiveness” (Table 4). Table 4 shows absolute and relative numbers

of other disadvantages. When asked for which treatment option these disadvantages are seen

the most, homoeopathic treatments were named most often (S6 Table).

Table 4. Information pathways, advantages, and disadvantages in the use of veterinary naturopathy and comple-

mentary medicine named by veterinarians�.

Information pathways [n] [%]

Scientific literature 479 60.8

ATF��-certified further education 383 48.6

Company information 351 44.5

Colleagues 333 42.3

Internet 316 40.1

Further veterinary education 185 23.5

Further not-veterinary education 121 15.4

Contents in university / studies 29 3.7

Other 41 5.2

None / not interested 105 13.3

Blank answer ��� 82 -

Disadvantages

Ambiguous study situation / unclear evidence for mode of action and effectiveness 483 62.1

Owner anticipation 393 50.5

Qualitative blank information 244 31.4

Lack of time 235 30.2

Quantitative blank information 122 15.7

No disadvantages 82 10.5

Other 79 10.2

Interdependancy with other treatments 71 9.1

Blank answer ��� 92 -

Advantages

Expansion of treatment options 566 73.5

Higher customer satisfaction 545 70.8

Treatments with less side effects 487 63.2

Higher job satisfaction 364 47.3

Extended monetary potential 236 30.6

No advantages 59 7.7

Other 40 5.2

Blank answer ��� 100 -

� Multiple choices possible, relative numbers calculated for a population of non-blank answers.

��ATF: Academy for Veterinary Continuing Education, an organisation that certifies independent veterinary

continuing education in Germany.

��� [n] of 870 questionnaires; [%] not calculated, as given percentages in the table refer to the population of

respondents for each item.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0264022.t004
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A wider variety of treatment options was the most frequently named advantage of veteri-

nary naturopathy and complementary medicine, followed by more satisfied customers. The

incidence of advantages is shown in Table 4. Manual therapies like chiropractic were seen as

the treatment option with the most advantages (49.9%, n = 227 of total 455). S7 Table shows

an overview of rated advantages for other treatment options.

Influence of demographic parameters on the use of veterinary naturopathy

and complementary medicine

Age, gender, and mode of employment show a statistically significant impact on the use of vet-

erinary naturopathy and complementary medicine by the participants (p< 0.001) (Tables 5

and 6). Users of veterinary naturopathy and complementary medicine tend to be older, female

and self-employed. With the used statistical test, the place of final examination also showed a

statistical impact (p< 0.027), although it seems to be weaker than the demographic factors

named above (Table 6). Those who graduated from the University of Berlin were more likely

to use these treatment modes.

Discussion

International authors have stated an increasing interest in veterinary naturopathy and comple-

mentary medicine [1–5]. This study aimed to describe the use of naturopathy and complemen-

tary medicine in Germany by veterinarians in small animal medicine for the first time.

Table 5. Age and its impact on the use of veterinary naturopathy and complementary medicine (Mann-Whitney-U-Test)�.

Variable Usage [n] 25th Percentil Median 75th Percentil Max. p

Age [Years] no 115 34.0 41.0 51.0 76.0 <0.001

yes 676 38.0 47.0 53.5 74.0

�based on non-blank answers.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0264022.t005

Table 6. Non-metric demographic data and their impact on the use of veterinary naturopathy and complementary medicine (Exact Fischer-Test)�.

Item Answer Usage p

no yes

[n] [%] [n] [%]

Gender Male 36 24.5 111 75.5 < 0.001

Female 80 12.3 569 87.7

University of final graduation Berlin 12 9.2 119 90.8 0.027

Gießen 23 11.7 174 88.3

Hannover 30 22.2 105 77.8

Leipzig 10 14.1 61 85.9

Munich 32 15.8 170 84.2

Work environment (urban / rural) Rural 46 12.0 336 88.0 0.054

Urban 67 17.0 328 83.0

Mode of employment Employee 55 22.0 195 78.0 < 0.001

Self-employed 58 11.4 453 88.6

Further education Yes 31 13.5 199 86.5 0.657

No 84 15.0 477 85.0

� based on non-blank answers of each category.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0264022.t006
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To answer the initial questions, a cross-sectional study using a questionnaire is a feasible

option. It allows participants to answer anonymously and enables the collection of large num-

bers of data in a short period of time; however, it has to simplify information [33, 34]. This

questionnaire reduces information and summarises different treatment options (regarding the

level of evidence and opinion of medicine or disease). Furthermore, the possibility of open

answers in questionnaires can be detrimental to some extent [33, 34]. In particular, there is a

loss of information regarding the item “further education”, due to many imprecise answers.

For an answer to be included, it was necessary to name the precise specialisation only. For

example, naming a field of interest like “homoeopathy” could not be evaluated. Stating the

treatment option, where the advantages or disadvantages were most prevalent, was another

open question. A lack of understanding of the questionnaire is assumed here. Many partici-

pants named the advantages or disadvantages instead of the treatment modality, leading to

lower numbers of usable data sets, as those were not included in the sample size for this item.

Consistent with German veterinary statistics of 2016, about 8% of the targeted population

has been polled (S1 Table; [45]). A majority (85.4%) of participants used veterinary naturopa-

thy and complementary treatment options in their practical work. This is a high response rate,

even though it is not possible to achieve full representation due to the voluntary nature of the

questionnaire and its distribution. Although avoidance of bias was attempted by using differ-

ent distribution channels via Internet, veterinary journals, display, or personal hand-outs, par-

ticipation remained voluntary. The inclusion of veterinarians particularly interested in this

topic, is a bias that cannot be excluded and presents a restriction in interpreting the data. On

the other hand, 14.6% of participants did not use these treatment options, showing that not

only practitioners of these methods participated in the study.

Comparing the data is challenging because of the limited available data which describes the

existing use of veterinary naturopathy and complementary medicine. In summary, with

85.4%, the use of veterinary naturopathy and complementary medicine in the present study

was higher than in most previous studies in human and veterinary medicine [6–9, 11–13],

except that of Alscher [12]. These high numbers may be due to an existing bias, as mentioned

above. Additionally, there could be a greater pet owner interest in these treatment modalities,

but data exploring this are scarce. Most previous studies have the same bias because of study

design and voluntary participation. Because of the retrospective design of the study of Shmal-

berg and Memon [9], this bias is avoided. They show comparable high numbers, however,

comparability is limited as homoeopathy or chiropractic treatments were not included in the

study [9].

The most commonly used treatment option in this study is homoeopathy. Simultaneously,

homoeopathy was ranked as the treatment option with the most disadvantages. This high per-

centage could be due to owner demand, personal experience using homoeopathy, monetary

concerns, and the current ongoing public discussion. The data cannot offer distinct motivation

here. Phytotherapy was the second most used treatment option in this study. Less frequently

named treatment options were homotoxicology, neural therapy, and organotherapy. Lana

et al. showed that homoeopathy, phytotherapy, acupuncture, chiropractic and Bach flower

remedies are used by owners treating oncologic diseases in their pets [10]. Without providing

numbers, Arlt and Heuwieser [1] also state that acupuncture, phytotherapy, and homoeopathy

are frequently used techniques in veterinary medicine. Shmalberg and Memon showed 81.5%

use of acupuncture for their patients [9]. It must be noted that although manual therapies and

TCM (Traditional Chinese medicine) are named as the treatments with the highest advan-

tages, these are not found in the most frequently used treatments. Based on the questionnaire

result, it cannot be deciphered whether this is due to owner demand, a requirement of further

education, or even monetary reasons. Overall, it can be assumed that owners seek the same
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treatment options for their pets as they would use for themselves since the treatment options

that are mainly used among the German people are comparable [35, 36].

Most often, homoeopathy is used for geriatric patients, followed by orthopaedics. It is also

frequently cited for the other treatment fields except for parasitic diseases. In a retrospective

study about chronic diseases and homoeopathy in small animal medicine, Mathie et al. [37]

similarly showed orthopaedic problems as a common field where complementary medicines

were used. The large numbers of orthoapedic application could be due to existing complex

homoeopathic remedies and their publicity in German veterinary and human medicine. Fur-

thermore, orthopaedic problems like osteoarthrosis are a part of chronic diseases and palliative

medicine. In a review by Hektoen [38], chronic diseases and palliative medicine are mentioned

as special fields of homoeopathy. It is assumed that geriatric patients show chronic diseases

and palliative situations more frequently and therefore amount to a larger portion of this

group. However, Clausen et al. [39] state there is limited evidence-based information available

as only a few studies are available and exist only for dogs in the fields of dermatology, beha-

vioural diseases, and infectious diseases.

To summarise all diseases where naturopathic or complementary medicine is used, ortho-

paedics, geriatrics, metabolic diseases, and dermatology appear most often. These fields are

similarly mentioned for phytotherapy by Hahn et al. [8], for acupuncture by Habacher et al.

[40], and for homoeopathy by Mathie et al. [37].

The most consistently used information pathways for veterinarians in the field of naturopa-

thy and complementary medicine in this study were scientific journals and books. There was

no item asking for a definition by the participants of what “scientific” meant for them. There-

fore, scientific levels could be diverse. Information from primary academic education was less

frequently cited. Memon et al. [41] suggest content for a possible veterinary student curricu-

lum. They pointed out how important the content is for veterinarians to assess treatment

options critically [41]. This could be of great interest as Lana et al. [10] stated that 46% of own-

ers use veterinarians for information about complementary veterinary medicine. The overall,

more positively assessed, information coincides with relatively few participants who deemed

the lack of information as a disadvantage. This conflicts with authors who write that evidence-

based literature for veterinary naturopathy and complementary medicine is relatively rare [2,

42] except for acupuncture [1, 40].

This study could not fully answer the question of veterinary users’ existing qualifications

due to the open character of the question mentioned above. A rather diverse field of qualifica-

tions was found, these are listed in S5 Table. No significant influence of further education on

the use of naturopathic or complementary medicine was found. The study of Truls [6] showed

that most veterinary practitioners did not participate in specialised (phytotherapeutic) further

education. In addition to this, authors like Milstein state that a qualification does not provide

evidence for the effectiveness of the treatment [43].

The most commonly named advantages of veterinary naturopathy and complementary

medicine were more extensive treatment options, followed by more satisfied customers. The

third advantage of fewer side effects is mentioned by other authors too [5, 8, 44–47]. Neverthe-

less, these treatment options have their side effects [2, 5, 48, 49]. Users of these treatment

options should be aware of the side effects, which means having knowledge of the side effects,

interactions with other treatments, treatment limits, and application of the treatment itself.

The higher work satisfaction for veterinarians using naturopathy and complementary medi-

cine is paralleled by human studies [4, 11].

Only 10.5% of respondents see no disadvantages in using veterinary naturopathy and com-

plementary medicine. The lack of evidence and knowledge of the mode of action is considered

the primary disadvantage. This reflects data in the existing literature [2, 5, 1, 39]. For the use of
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evidence-based medicine, there is a need for well-designed studies to acquire more valid infor-

mation in this field [1, 40, 42, 50]. Acupuncture especially shows a growing database of well-

designed studies [51–54]. In addition, the participants of this study mentioned not having

time for veterinary naturopathy and complementary medicine. This might be due to the often

detailed and time-consuming owner anamnesis and the use of different diagnostic approaches,

especially in homoeopathy and TCM [3, 4, 37, 55].

Gender, graduating university, and type of employment showed a significant impact on the

use of veterinary naturopathy and complementary medicine (Table 6). A survey from Härtel

and Volger [36] about naturopathy and alternative treatments among the general German

human population revealed that 70% of the female participants versus 54% of the male partici-

pants were using these techniques. For US-American pet owners, Lana et al. [10] showed that

of 254 owners, 76% applied veterinary complementary and alternative treatments to combat

oncologic diseases. A majority were female, showing a statistically significant impact of

p = 0.003 for gender. The more frequent use of (veterinary) naturopathy and complementary

medicine by females seems to originate in social concepts of caretaking as well as a less mecha-

nistic view of healing and disease [30].

Although the data shows a statistical impact of graduating from different universities on the

use of veterinary naturopathy and complementary medicine, it is weaker than the impact

made by other factors. A multiple-comparison post-hoc correction test might result in

different findings. It is assumed that the contents of naturopathy and complementary medi-

cine in the curricula could influence the adoption of these modalities. However, there is no

available data on the curricula of the different German universities in this field and their

development over the last decades. In some German universities, these topics are already part

of the elective courses, as is the case at the University of Berlin. The slightly higher percentage

of veterinaries who use naturopathic or complementary treatments may be due to the existing

scientific research group for naturopathy and complementary subjects at the University of

Berlin.

The statistical influence of the type of employment could overlap with the age factor. It is

assumed that self-employed veterinarians tend to be older than employed ones. Furthermore,

self-employed veterinarians tend to have a greater scope for choosing their treatment options

since the owner of the clinic or practice might influence the available treatment options.

No statistical influence was found for practitioners working in a rural or urban environ-

ment. However, Alscher [12] showed a statistically significant correlation between rural or

urban working environments and the adoption of naturopathic or complementary therapies

in human medicine. With the development of veterinary medicine infrastructure (e. g. in

terms of digitalisation and diagnostic possibilities), it seems reasonable for the rural and urban

medical supplies to equalise.

Conclusions

Despite a bias due to voluntary participation, this study shows widespread use of naturopathy

and complementary small animal medicine in Germany. Nevertheless, uncertainties in evi-

dence, safety and, qualification for use exist. Homoeopathy represents this uncertainty as it is

cited as the most frequently used treatment option despite being seen as the treatment with the

most potential disadvantages. The present study, with its restrictions, supports the need for a

discussion about evidence, official regulations, and the need for official qualifications due to

the widespread application of veterinary naturopathy and complementary medicine. More

data about the modes of action and effectiveness of modalities are needed in order to enable

veterinarians to provide evidence-based advice to pet owners.
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